
MOULTONBOROUGH CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES OF 

2/16/2015 

 

Meeting started at 7 PM.  Members present Marie Samaha, Chair, Bob Patenaude, Sec. 

Bill Gassman, John Oliver, Jim Nelson (seated as reg member).  Alt, Scott Bartlett 

Others present:  5 members of NHECC, Bonnie Whitney, Dennis Wakefield, Brian 

Sanford., and Bob Goffredo. 

 

Minutes of previous meeting were read, and approved (after an addendum regarding the 

Town Salt Pile was added).  Motion by Bill, 2
nd

 by Bob.  Unanimously approved. 

 

PERMITS/APPLICATIONS:  Marie reported on site visits she and Bob made last month.  

Members of the NHECC presented a plan to build an access road across wetlands on 

Acadia Campground (146/4) in order to reach their property on which they plan to 

construct Solar Arrays.  Much discussion ensued regarding the impact on the wetlands 

and watershed.  Abutters mentioned their concerns about the wet conditions they’ve 

experienced that NHECC may be unaware of due to a dry summer. 

On a motion by Bob, 2
nd

 by Jim the Con Com voted to approve the application once the 

Town Clerk has signed it. 

 

LEES POND PRESERVE:    Bob Goffredo spoke about his property that the Con Com 

has been interested in purchasing.  He mentioned that he would like to see the Con Com 

buy the property, but didn’t consider the initial offer as adequate.  He plans on coming to 

the next meeting with his own set of requirements.  After much discussion the Con Com 

decided that Jim and Scott will meet with Bob and find out what he has in mind. 

 

TOWN SHED SALT PILE:  Marie reported on the meeting she and Ed had with the 

Town Administrator and the Road Agent.  They are aware of the problem and are trying 

to figure out the proper method of mediating the situation. 

 

MOULTONBOROUGH BAY INLET:  Bill reported on latest data from the Watershed 

Study. 

 

TOWN MEETING PRESENTATION:  Marie reported on plans to display Con Com 

materials on Town Meeting Day. 

 

MEMBERSHIP:  Marie sent letters to the BOS to reappoint, Ed Harrington, John Oliver, 

and herself for another term.  She also requested that the BOS appoint Brian Sanford as 

an Alternate. 

 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:55 PM on a motion by 

Jim, 2
nd

 by Bill.  The next meeting of the Con Com will be on Mar 2
nd

 at 7 PM in the 

Land Use Office of the Town Hall. 

 

Respectfully submitted:  Bob Patenaude, Sec. 

 


